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NEW QUESTION: 1
あなたの会社は、パッケージ管理にAzure Artifactsを使用しています。
Azure Artifacts for Pythonパッケージでアップストリームソースを構成する必要があります。
アップストリームソースとしてどのリポジトリタイプを使用する必要がありますか？
A. third-party trusted Python
B. PyPI
C. Maven Central
D. npmjs.org
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Get started with Python packages in Azure Artifacts
Create a feed
* Select Artifacts (in the left navigation of your Azure DevOps project).
* On the Artifacts page, select Create Feed.
* In the Create new feed dialog box:
* In the Name field, give the feed a name.
PyPI is the default repository name for twine, which is a tool for publishing Python packages.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/devops/artifacts/quickstarts/python-packages

NEW QUESTION: 2
Based on the exhibit, what does the "X" represent?
A. SYN NACK
B. NACK SYN
C. SYN ACK
D. ACK SYN
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which information is provided by the backup catalog
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. Progress of a backup
B. Backup destination
C. Backup configuration
D. Backup ID
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
HOTSPOT
Answer:
Explanation:
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